**** Please note the dates of the Tryouts are 10/13/18 and 10/20/18. 10/27/18 will be
held as a potential rain out date or individual tryout date as referenced below.
RBSA families,
Ridgewood Travel Baseball would like to announce that we will hold baseball tryouts for
the 2019 spring/summer travel baseball season in October 13, 2018, October 20, 2018
for the 9u through 14u only.
**We will hold 8u tryouts in January 2019. Please do not register for 8u tryouts
now. That will be sent out under a different email at a later point.
To be better evaluated, all players are asked to attend both tryout dates, but are
required to attend only one tryout session. Players will be evaluated by independent
evaluators in hitting, throwing, infield/outfield play, pitching and running. If you cannot
attend your scheduled session a player can attend another but must let the group leader
know. Each player will have a 1 hour and 20 minute tryout. Players will hear from their
group leader approximately 10 days before tryouts so please keep alert for emails.
Details of the tryouts and groupings will be addressed then. Teams will be selected
once all players have been evaluated.
Tryout sessions:
10/13/2018 Upper Hawes Lower Hawes
8:00am - 10:40am 9u 12u
10:45am - 1:25pm 10u 13u
1:30pm - 4:10pm 11u 14u
10/20/2018 Upper Hawes Lower Hawes
8:00am - 10:40am 11u 12u

10:45am - 1:25pm 9u 13u
1:30pm - 4:10pm 10u 14u
We will offer one makeup tryout in October 27, 2018 for those who are not able to
attend either session, if necessary. Again, please make the effort to attend at least one
of the first two. If an injury limits tryout ability we will try to offer an individual makeup.
Players will register for travel tryouts on Community Pass www.ridgewoodsports.org.
There will be a $15 tryout fee and registration for Try-Outs will open in Mid-September.
All players who participates in travel baseball must play recreation baseball as well with
NO exceptions. Registration for Recreation baseball will be at a later date. Ridgewood
Travel baseball will follow the Little League age charts. Please refer to the information
below for appropriate level based on birth date. Any player born in September and
attending the grade below will have the option of playing with his/her grade.
8u: 9/01/10 - 8/31/11
9u: 9/01/09 - 8/31/10
10u: 9/01/08 - 8/31/09
11u: 9/01/07 - 8/31/08
12u: 9/01/06 - 8/31/07
13u: 9/01/05 - 8/31/06
14u: 9/01/04 - 8/31/05 Any questions let me know. Thank you,
Ryan Greaney Ridgewood Travel Baseball gleaf23@gmail.com

